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Moose my temporary love for 
writing that she’s never allowed 
to tell about and of course a lot 
of funny stories; Stephanie 
Glass laying outside without 
sunscreen; Amanda Sadler 
chocolate, loads of fun times, 
a fun summer, and of course 
UNC!; Hailey Loftis FGM, 
Monologues, and after class 
munchi^s; Douglass Massen- 
gill “Hello Mr. Fishy”, “Panda, 
Panda, Panda”, and of course 
my heart! Ben Sealy hugs and 
long AIM conversations over 
Christmas Break.; Teryn Nor- 
ris-Hayle Ground Watts; Ev
eryone Else my love and sup
port for whatever you may do.

I, Chris Cotter, being of
sound m/nd and body, do hereby 
leave, in oh-slx/oh-seven, Ross 
Ramsey the juggernaut ond late- 
night hang-outs; Andy Marks 
the airplane; Hampton Hor- 
rocks some good po/icy; and 
Andy Hewitt a huge serving 
of truth, ytom Colbert himself.

I, Julia Lockamy, do
hereby leave: To my GRL 
juniqrs-lunch times with of 
What not to Wear, a TV with all 
the buttons, frozen T-shirts, and 
my heart. TotheAsheville-bus 
juniors-our old driver, tons of 
movies, and the resurrection 
of the taymore To next year’s 
drama board-3 plays in 3 tri
mesters, drama adventures, and 
lots of luck To Maggie Baker- 
weekend movie marathons, a 
check board, a shopping spree 
to J-Crew, and the IM volleyball 
trophy To Justin Buie-lion 
pajamas, operatic songs, and 
hugs whenever you want them 
To Daryl and Laltiha-dried 
fruit, late night chats, being in 
2 rooms at once, toilet paper 
pyramids, a FOB to Ground 
Royall (for Daryl), and a banana 
tree (for Laltiha). To Rebecca 
Lee-a junior roommate, a per
fect view of the cottage, going 
to bed before midnight, and 
lots and lots naps To Amanda 
Johnson-late nights in the 
lounge, endless episodes of 
Sex and the City and Becker, a 
check board, Esperanto, choco
late milk, and infinite ice-cream 
runs because you always de
serve some Ben and Jerry’s. 
To Sarah Schoenfeldt -pfm 
cups to use as window props, a 
radioless yearbook room, more 
.than 2 computers, manu chao, 
my itunes collection , and one 
really hard working junior. To 
Katherine Schuiz-an addic
tion to shoes (sorry!), pumpkin 
cookies, surviving Advanced 
Spanish, and pulp free orange 
juice To Trevor Shannon-mil
lions of pictures of Ireland, a 
tie for the staff, and gxis poses 
To Diana Tingen-e-baums 
world, sex appeal, and turn
ing off the ringer to the phone

I, James Ira Winder,
hereby declare the following 
rights upon his successors. I 
leave to Ryan Kilby and Alex
ander Hill my cherished hybrid 
futon and aged green carpet; 
Mike Carpenter many naps 
on my futon; Nancy Warren 
a super-cool junior brother; 
Peter Smutko’s feet and Julian 
Arrington a massage; Ben 
Reinhardt the Caltech Cannon; 
Wendell Wilson many thanks 
for all the Physics; Chelsea So-

kolow lots ofhugs; The 2nd Hill 
Triple all the food I ever took; 
snuggling with Scott Warren; 
Connie Chu good times with 
me in Japan this summer; Mary 
Eannarino stories about pink 
Pepto-Bismol; Peggy McKay, 
Alex Cole-Welss, and Ms. 
Craft appreciation for all of 
the memorable contra dances; 
Jessica Hanson our budding 
and promising friendship; Julia 
Lockamy the promise of friend
ship for many years to 
come; Carolina Fryar 
many thanks for finally 
writing her narrative of 
life, and the promise of 
many letters from college 
about my own life; Jake 
Reardon the knowledge 
that he is the best room
mate I will ever have and 
I am a better person for 
knowing him; and finally 
I leave Daryl Clausen a 
neck, the Golf Course, 
the Rock Quarry, many 
other places we have 
ventured together, and 
inexpre'ssible gratitude 
for the bountiful happi
ness you have given me 
over the past 3 months.

L Courtney Erin
Brown , being of sound mind 
and body, do hereby leave my 
Cookie cosmo nights, football 
games, and love letters; Ash- 
Ash Christmas song dancing, 
bathroom notes, and refriger
ated poo; Daniel awkward ice 
cream trips, random whims, 
oreos and milk, a shooting star, 
princess pixie, and <3; Fran- 
cine & Susannah OC parties.
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Hailey Loftis, Amanda Sadler, Molly Cline, and Jess 
Hanson get fancy for their senior dessert.

I, Bonnie Bommelje, be
ing of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Jessica Hewett 
spontaneous bad decisions, 
discovering Durham, and lots 
of band-aids and laughter; 
Gabi Ghali walls to stare at, 
road trips, French (the whole 
language), and never knowing 
how much; Chris Calascione 
candy, lots of candy and sum
mers at Berry; Jenna Hardison 
defending rap music, a pole, and 
cereal; Thomas Christy a life
time of “more than...” experi
ences and the ability to show up 
for a picture; Steven Burgess 
carpooling(!) and assassina
tion attempts; Linsey Martin 
everything that I’ve claimed, 
including happiness and out
side; Len Boyette the best way 
to play football and 1st place in 
that contest; Douglas Massen- 
gill late night random outbursts
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Sam Thomas, Julia Lockamy and Diana 
Tingen pose for pictures in the Ground

strawberry parties, massage 
parties, and my blaring music; 
Jenna cooking experiences, wp, 
and back stairwell talks; Missa 
loud music, roomie advice, and 
scandalous times; Chuck late 
night talks, good luck, and my 
motto; Aaron Elmo’s trips, long 
heart to hearts, and a concussion 
giving wall; Pear Bear violent 
games of phase ten and hats 
with the bands on extra large; 
Belize Crew hand checks, 
fishing, lotion parties, and the 
greatest trip of our lives; “the” 
WECS table many more par
ties, laughing at zeros, and days 
of slacking; Christian the fact 
that the color pink does exist; 
The Twins many hugs and great 
adventures next year; Kenan 
crazy gossip sessions and pimp
ing powers; Raven trees to beat 
and dresses that do wonders;

James story 
telling, Mrs. 
McCoy’s kiss
ing noises, and 
great cartoons; 
Geri the ability 
to not lose hope 
so quickly; My 
Buddy trips 
through cus
toms, sketchy 
C-squared ac
tion, and a Bali 
Hai lunch date; 
Coran overdue 
friendship and 
some needed 
conversations; 
Tyier secluded 
areas and my 
SA powers; 
and last but not 
least to ThreeB 
I leave many 
VHl specials, 

crazy lounge 
adventures, the 

stick, and
Royall lounge before heading to the Museum the legacv of the
of Life of Science Prom. . . u n *greatest hall to

and breakfasts; Colton Sexton 
the video camera and film; Ben 
Scaly rocking with it and pita 
pockets; Everyone who IMs 
me about this: 1000 points.

have ever lived.

I, Luke Lin hereby leave 
the following: Geri Butner; 
Pufferfish, Butbut, best master 
for a worm, guy that’ll keep 
your attention for more than

a week Victoria Park; aqua- 
poron, height pills, lots of feimg 
pi, Simon Yun: twins, lots of 
food, dance, bball skills, pro
tein; David Rhoden: remnants 
of my dignity and pride, gi joe, 
pirates, family guy, late night 
NBA, bball ownage Michael 
Tipton: poker, starcraft, Bali 
Hai, jujitsu lessons, Lindsey 
Erps: fashion tips, fitness role 
model, jujitsu Katie Wallace; 
carrots and peanut butter, weird 

study sessions 
Julianne Goy- 
ena; bunny 
and ninja stars 
Elizabeth An
derson: best 
pals, foreign 
affairs of spirit 
club Sophia 
Woo: beware! 
Late night calls 
Kyle Wolp- 
ert: dragon- 
ball z Calvin 
Young: Abio 
partners, rela
tionship advice 
Katie Cheng; 
you are a bad 
friend Kim 
Applewhite: 
driving les

sons Mike Schoenfeld: room
mates, furburgers, Rebecca 
Lee: queemess, late night talks, 
dongsang Jina Kim: stinky, 
ice cream, wannabe Korean 
Bianca Nguyen: lukie pookie, 
Norah Jones, freestyle battles, 
Leigh Ann Taylor: cutsie, 
running buddy Riti Shah; 
power rangers, peachi, cosmics 
Kate Lee: third member of 
the couple, gift advice, leeky 
peeky Amanda Michelson; 
pretty much your entire life, bali 
hai, grinding gears and pushing 
buttons, silly goose Amanda 
Peters: butterflies, duckling 
# 1 Hattie, Mike Pham, Pam, 
Ishita: ACC Jon Thomas, 
Andrew Johnson: ice cream 
game Jacob Ulrisch: wall 
battles on the Landry’s, weed
ing at the Ki’s Matt Abraham: 
weeding for our level one, beg
ging for refreshments at beach 
Will Shipman: RAP 05

I, Jeffrey Blackwell,
being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby leave the following 
items: To Cody- I give you 
back your name To Jacko- 
you get that one country song 
you like To Chris- ice
cream and trips to Eckerds To 
Jeff- The Jeff And Jeff Show 
is all yours now To Steve- 
THE peice of cardboard To 
Tyier- visits to NC STATE.

I, Amy Wen, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby leave 
Priya Desai badminton, GOOD 
fanfics, dark chocolate, and Jap
anese food; Ramsey Cardwell 
trips to Southpoint and funny 
videos on YouTube; Haolan 
Cai a Duke teddy bear; Hattie 
Chung fun nights of physics; 
Sarah Schoenfeldt peace from 
people invading your room; 
Margaret Yim riding to shot
gun to Shodor; Rebecca Gade 
a hall of burning Simbas; Mary 
La active TSA members; David 
Li a working fuel cell car; Toan 
Tran-Phu random comments 
in class; Victor Lieu many 
classes together; May Liu a

her; Hannah Wroblewski and 
Brittney PB strange late-night 
conversations in the lounge; 
Alex Hill cheap, non-conform
ing flip-flops; Samera Beshir 
early-morning surprise visits 
in the lounge; Alison McGraw 
earrings from Claire’s; Jiemin 
Zeng thunderstorm-free senior 
recitals; Grace Joo bubble 
tea adventures; Lucy Zhang 
non-golden raisins; Chelsey 
Cooley interesting math prob
lems; Connie Chu boids and 
car-coimting; Adam Hinnant 
heads (of cabbage);Grace Kim 
subbed episodes of Meteor Gar
den; Daphne Wang individual 
Korean sessions; Emma Htun 
“cute” anime; Wendy Hua a 
non-crazy roommate next year; 
Pam Liu sleepovers before 
math competitions; Bianca 
Nguyen Spanish books that stay 
open; Hongsuk Song a new 
Psyduck; Brian Nobles bacon 
pizza; and Megan Heysham, 
Greg Rubinstein, and Steven 
Ji the future of Math Club.

I, Ashley Vroom, being
of sound mind and body be
queath the following to my fel
low buddies and babes. To all of 
Threeb, I leave the Third Bryan 
tv line-up and late night lounge 
conversations. To my Lillybabe 
and Courtbee, I leave Cosmo 
nights and lots of lolololove. 
To Francine and Susanner, 
I leave a new bean bag chair 
since yall’s broke as a result 
of all the after-in-room sitting 
I did in it as well as a tent that 
can’t be blown over. To Felipe, 
I leave a nonexistent opossum... 
that’s the best I can do cuz ruff 
ruff didn’t want to be left to 
you...sorry. To JPee, I leave 
shibby. To Ritchi, I leave the 
abandoned seat next to mine 
on the airplane coming back 
from Nawlins. And to Dan, I 
leave Jaqlynn...just kidding,

I, Flora Vo, win gradu
ate. I will to MORGAN a fim 
senior year. Whenever you 
talk about people, good talk 
or trash talk, think_ of me. I 
bequeath to Gechi good taste 
in clothes and shoes. You are 
the best dresser on hall. I will 
to both my daughters, Morgan 
and Gechi, the best and biggest 
room in BBR. You deserve it! 
I also want Arti to have a ban- 
gin Senior year. Don’t stress 
and have an easy Senior year. 
Have the best decorated room 
too. Steven Lin and James 
Ho, thanks for the A Chem, 
PhysTops, and CalTops help. 
I will you two to have an easy 
senior year. Pass on the tradi
tion and have the super smart 
juniors help you while you are 
completely lost. Steve Ko, I 
will to you lunch and dinner 
where you will not be harassed 
by Yev for giving thanks. Yev. 
I will that communism will rise 
again. The people will win, and 
Hello Kitty will be there to greet 
it. I think thats all you really 
want. Oh, I give Hello Kitty 
to Steven Lin. Nobody can 
ever be good enough for Yoshi. 
Yoshi is mine. I’ll leave all 
the juniors with this message. 
Once you decide to titillate in
stead of illuminate... you create 
a climate of expectation that re
quires a higher and higher level 
of intensity. If I forgot anyone, 
you can curse me and never talk 
to me again. Or, since I’m a 
senior, you can just forgive me.


